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CHRISTIANITY THE HIGHEST 
PHILOSOPHY.

men of science venture beyond their 
conflues, they know not what they sav 
S poncer tolls us that there is nothin r 
but the “ unknown and the unknow

“ Keep the babe, Zilla ; keep It in '‘It is best to try for one's self once ; 
your heart of hearts. Never give it— the next time one listens to advice, 
to the — care of another," she said Symphrouius— who had heard all

rssirsresÿss: ilout
œsrjzzï.'zzzsærs “■KSMji^sr-TSiSi «srLrttss,iCFdv'o" vont'" mr-ther knew would bn ‘■You got no more then you deserved | Archbishop of St. Paul, llm words ol tell us that thoie inhumanity. \\ |,at
sac rod lv kept Then, turning to for your wilfulness. ” liut she did not the emmeut uivn.o vvero baneu on the iniauroaurty but nuat liuiiey iiimaelf
Nemesius she said, with a look of love look up, so he missed his little triumph. Gospel ol the day. He said: , declares it to be, a herd of wild
ttotoncomoroklndlcdthe ightinher After the pompous funeral rites, in The lesson conveyed in this morning s beasts V hat Is humanity to the 
fading' eves wh oa smile h-radiated which nothing was spared to make them Gospel is most important. t reveals individual ! A grain ot sand i„ the 
her counv-nànco : “ Nemesius, wo have magnificent, Semesiua sought an inter- as b y a.lightning flash a whole phi lose,- mountain pile when that individual 
loved Farewell !" That was the view with the Emperor, and asked to phy. We are told that .leans, then, throbs beneathithu pleasure ol ;ussi.,u 
ast one hmz so t sigh and all was be appointed to service in Gaul, where seeing that they wished to make Him and is excluded from all the pleasures 

Still ’forever the imperial eagles were advancing to king, lied into.the mountains. ‘ and promises of humanity, Haeckel
Nemesius Clasped the lifeless form in fresh conquest!. His request was Jesus fled because the time for the gives us " matter as the first and last

his armsand mting her face to his, granted with reluctance, for the Em- full manifestation of His power and object of our worship Matte : Jt is 
called her by all thosl endearing names ,,e,-or disliked detaching him from ser- dignity had not yet arrived, turthor- but the clay we tread upon ; it „m 
V, which she had ever fondly responded; vice in Romo, which frequently brought more, the .lews had no. understood the never satisfy our souls. And where in 
hut when no answer came, and ho noted the brave young captain in personal re- true character of the royalty which lie all this is there any inspiration iur 
the Him that already dimmed her beauti- lation with himself. As true as steel claimed. 1 hey imagined a world y morals? Tin. Unknowable is tho doc- 
lui eyes, he laid her back on the pillows in his loyalty in those days when kingdom ; Christ s kingdom n spiritual ; trine of Nescience ; it has never re. 
—she was his no longer—and, covering treachery and conspiracies were com- He reigns over souls, over minds, over pressed passion. Humanity, the 
his ace with his hands, went away to mon, faithful and brave in bis service, hearts We recognize the true charae. tronc, novelist has told us,issupreme, 
his own private apartments to wrestle unquestioning in his obedience and ter of 11,s kingdom, and we say to Him, 1How impotenti tlie thought ni ,t is„u
si,mo with lus grief a grief without fidelity, a noble, soldierly-looking, hand- Jesus, be our King. the miserable being tempted to suicide!ho™ h totholmùous pagans' death some man, Nemesius, unaware8 of the What are His credent as? I might And so f humanity is to liv., if
ended all It was only transfigured to fact, had frequently attracted tho Km- quote the miracles which lie wrought humanity ,s to prosper, if v,n,„. i(i to 
them when it made gods and heroes. peror's favorable notice, who held him one of which is the multiplication of be reality, we must invoke over us the 

Tho anotheosis of men who perished in mind to carry out certain designs in the loaves and tidies, as narrated in reign of Jesus, Balfour and Mullock 
c Jxmodwih go y and ronowm was a and about Rome, which were not yot the Gospel of this day; but, to under- tell us that without the great pri,„■!,,,e, 
divine triumph over death, the renewal ripe. Hut there was no cxcuseexplain stand the full proving force of those that underlie humanity there is nothing 
ot a life that bestowed immortality and able for denying tho favor, and after miracles, we must see them, not one by for us but despair. And so wo 
throned thorn among the gods? it some delay, Nemesius was told that ho one, but in their entirety and in their driven by all the needs of „ur nature, 
satisfled tho proudest ambition of the might make his preparations to leave own perspective. We must see back by all the needs of society, to invoke 
living to be able to offer divine honors for tho distant scone of warfare,-a per- of them tho personality of Jesus ; we oyer us the reign of .losus. Lotus 
to deceased kindred, as it gave them mission which he received with a savage must sec, too the sequence of them in pledge to Hun our allegiance. Lotus 
brotherhood with the deities they wor- sensation of joy, that gave buoyancy to the work of Jesus throughout history, often visit His temples ami thong,, 
shlped; otherwise the thought of death his step, and brought a strange, fierce Whatever theattacksof unbelief against forth into the busy world wr a the 
was one of such inexpressible horror light into bis eye. lie sped him away the miracles ol Christ, His historical inspirations which they wall give us. 
that in speaking of their departed they to his notary, to whom he gave direct- figure remains. " The ma n lineaments L«t the life of Christ be the model ol 
said “ be lias lived," and not that lie ions relating to the household on tho of the person and hie of Jesus are un- ours, and all is well.-Now l etitury.

Aventine ; he drew up his will in brief, touched, undisflgurod by criticism, 
plain terms, and waited until all the says Mr. Harnack, himself. That is 
legal formula to make it valid was tin- enough for us. “Christ, ‘ Mr. Harnack 
ishod then arose to go. ‘‘Remember, admits, •" is the only religion, the only 
the Greek slave, Zilla, is to keep un- moral law that ever will be." “Christ, 
conditional care ot the child ; she must says Renan, "will rema n unpar.vllod. 
not be interfered with. Supply them He is the Son of Man, tho best that 
generously. Tell Symphrouius to re- ever went forth from the womb of 
main faithful—ho has never been other- humanity, lie is the Soil of God, the 
wise—for I trust and confide in him. most perfect mauifest ition of the Divine 
Repeat these, my last words, and give that the world has ever seen, 
him farewell ; for 1 know he will be How different from all other men ! we 
sorely grieved by my going away with- know men, and we know that there is 
out seeing him." These were his last ever in them shortcomings, defects, ob- 
wor(js- liquities. Christ was sinless. All the

Tho next day Nemesius rode out of perfections of the highest moral nature 
Rome at tho lïoad of his legion—the were His. 11c spoke as no other man 
Emperor had promoted him at the last had spoken—the religion preached by 
moment — rode away, determined to Him lathe loftiest that could be imagined 
court death in tli i iront of battle, in by man. Philosophers has grasped 
desperate charges, in perilous attacks, one, one truth, another, another truth— 
and at fearful odds. He carried out his but side by aide with truth there 
intentions until nearly a lumxtrum of the errors. Christ summed up all that

was best, added truths of His own, gave 
lucidity to what hitherto had been vague.
The gosjiels telling of His teachings and 
portraying His personality arc sufficient 
proofs ; either the authentic description 
of what really was or so high are 
their concepts that they demand a 
supernatural authorship.

The sequence was no less superna
tural. With Christ and His apostles

in, to the measures of soft instrumental 
music, and voices of song.

The villa, with its lair and pictures
que surroundings, was tho summer a bode 
of a wealthy Roman patrican, named 
Nemesius (his prinnomeii tradition does 
not give), who had already distinguished 
Liuisulf in the military service of the 
Empire.
Rome, it was in this favorite spot that 
be and his young wile up >nt their days 
in tho realization of an almost idyllic 
happiness. She was not only beautiful 
and endowod with many noble qualities 
but the blood of one of the Cieiar, 
flowed in hor veins, lodng nothing of 
its lire and spirit, which, however, no 
untoward circumstances had aroused— 
happily for her —to disturb her un
clouded life. People used to predict 
that in the future Rome would have an
other Cornelia, hor virtues were so 
blent with a certain modest dignity, 
which was not the offspring of pride, 
but of an elevated nature, 
panionsliip lured Nemesius from the 
baser pleasures of the young patricians, 
and awakened in bis mind the ambition 
to fill out bur high ideal of a true man.
They both honored the gods ; they 
burnt incense before them on their 
household altars, they offered libations 
to secure tlioir favor, they crowned the 
statues of their Penates with fresh 
garlands daily, and attended the grand 
ceremonials held in tho temples in 
honor of their deities, 
religion, but they knew no other ; and, 
while practising the maxims of the best 
pagan philosophy, they had no desire to 
indulge in the license it allowed its 
votaries.

Here in their summer retreat on the 
Arentine, Nemesius and Claudia passed 
their days so blissfully it seemed incred
ible that oven the Rates could possess 
the power to penetrate tile barriers 
erected by Love around their home ; 
and if such a suggestion ever presented 
itself to the mind of either, it was in
stantly banished to the shades. But 
even then, on that fair summer eve, ever 
while tho birds sang and the fountains 
sparkled in the level sunbeams ; while a em 
luminous, infinite mystery seemed to 
veil the far-off spaces, and the flower- 
scented air brooded like a life-giving 
balm over all tho strange silence, and 
long shadows began to steal along the 
slopes blue with violets, a 
approach to the villa exhibited signs 
not only of human occupation, but of 
some impending woe. The numerous 
slaves of the household moved noise
lessly about, with pale, frightened 
faces, speaking only in low whispers 
to each other as they passed to and fro 

hurried errands ; the women who 
tho personal attendants of their 

mistress suppressed their sobs, but did 
not restrain their tears, as they 
crouched listening and expectant on the 
broad marble staircase loading to tho 
tipper apartments ; men, with sun- 
browned faces, and band roughened by 
labor, stood about in silent groups, 
amongst them tho porter, whose duty it 

to keep the great bronze gates at 
the entrance of the avenue. He had 
loft thorn wide open, as if illustrious 
guests in tlieir chariots of ivory and 
gold had passed through ; but only ono 
visitor had entered the villa, not 
through the bronze gates, nor seen of 
any -a king having power that no 
mortal might withstand, lie he higli or was 
low, powerful or weak ; his brow was 
crowed witli asphodel and poppies, and 
his name was Death.

In lier favorite sitting-room, where 
she had pas icd so many ot hor happiest 
days, tho beautiful young wife of 
Nemesiui lay dying. The couch on 
w.licit she reposed, draped witli gold- 
embroidered silk, had been drawn out 
into the middle of the room for air.
The most lavish adornments and price
less treasures in ivory, lapis lozuli, and 

inlaid with gold ; hangings of 
silks, and cunningly-woveu 

mats of rich dyes from the iar East ;
Etrurian vases and graceful statues, 
completed the furnishing of the spacious 
a| artmout, mocking by their splendor
ai d tmir sacred association witli her toward it ; this accomplished, she 1'olt

that lie would soon recognize it as
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CHAPTER 1.
A HOMAN VILLA.

A rough road, which at certain curves 
overlooked tho Tiber, wound steeply 
up tho Aventine to a plateau, where it 
abruptly terminated in front of a double 
gateway of massive bronze, which, 
superbly wrought in open yot solid and 
graceful designs, admitted a view of 
the villa and gardens it protected. 
Not an unobstructed view, however ; 
for great b mghs of old chestnut and 
ilex trees, which shaded the broad 
avenue, intervened here and tliero, al
lowing only glimpses of a iiiarbio facade, 
of a portico with clustered pillars, and 

glided balconies ; while stretching 
away on every side, vistas ol terraces 
all abloom with many lined flowers, 
fountains tossing their spray in the sun
shine, and fair statues gloaming out 
trom the green shadows of tremulous 
vines, enchanted the eye.

Tho great bronze gates wore tin-own 
open, as if for the adinissi >n of illus
trious guests who had conic in state, in 
ivory-mounted and gilded chariots 
such as tho Roman patriciens used—to 
visit tho lord of this fair estate. Dis
tinguished they must he indeed, for 
even the porter was absent from 
his post; gone, doubtless, to snatch 
a glimpse of noble senators and 
jewelled ladies as they stepped from 
tlieir chariots through tho portico into 
the rich and lofty apartments, where 
the most honored guests were received.

A grassy expanse, profusely sprinkled 
with wild violets, such as bloom only 
under the Roman sun, and yellow eistus, 
sloped away from tho shady avenue to 
the garden terraces and winding wilks, 
each one by the combined efforts of art 
and nature more beautiful than tile 
last. Groups of pomegranates full of 
scarlet flowers contrasted with the 
cream-
leaves of the magnolias that grow 
them ; the sweet olive and almond trees 
in full snowy blossom clustered to
gether ; here 
trees, there ono of orange, lllling the 
air with fragrance ; and apart from all 
these, as if keeping watch and ward 
over tho scene, more than one tall 
ilex towered. Feathery palms, foun
tains, and roses that rivalled in beauty 
and fragrance the far-famed roses of 
Pæstum, surprised and delighted the 
eye at every turn; while on the con
iines ol tho grounds a grovo of pines, 
cypresses, and mulberry trees climbed 
the rocky hill, giving a sombre charm 
to its ruggodness, and at the same time 
affording a background which threw out 
in stronger, brighter relief tho lavish 
beauty outspread before it. Through 
all the lovely spaces statues gleamed 
whitoly, or seemed to tremble with life 
under the flickering golden shadows 
cast through the leaves above them. A 
path of colored pebbles led along a 

of tho hill to a cascade leaping 
from its source high up among the rocks 
—just whore a storm-riven cypress had 
fallen, as if it to let in tho sunshine 

it into a moss-covered stone
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had died.
In a few moments, as if whispered by 

the air, tho sorrowing slaves learned 
that the gentle and noble wife of 
Nemesius had ceased, to breathe; that 
she who had protected them from the 
sometimes oppressive and cruel exac
tions of their task-masters, and had 

been generous and considerate of 
them, was no more. Then the pent-up 

otions of their warm southern hearts 
burst forth in wails of sorrow ; they 
thou lit only cf their own loss, forget
ful of him whose loss was far greater, 
and whose grief was more sacred than 
theirs ; whether their cries would 

or distress him did not enter 
the old stewart

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

The devotion to the Sacred Heart 
should bo the solace and comfort of all. 
St. Peter Damien says: “In this ador
able Heart wo find arms to defend our
selves against enemies, medicines for 
our healing, powerful assistant1'.1 against 
temptations, the sxx’eetest consolation 
in suffering and the purest joys in this 
valley of tears."

Do you wish your thoughts, words 
and actions during tie day to be couse- 
crated to God, or left to the world? It 
is so easy to give them to the Sacred 
Heart, Who is waiting and suffering for 
souls like yours. It it so easy to make 
— that little offering of yourself in the 
morning—and yet you sometimes forget 
it, don't you ? How badly you feel 
when one of your friends is apparently 
forgetful of you ! Then you can under
stand low tho Sacred Heart feels to bo 
so often forgotten, so often slighted by 
those for whom It has suffered and bled. 
Resolve, then, for the future, to bo 
more mindful of that “ Heart that has 
loved men so much."
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John Flinn

tinted blooms and dark waxen

plantation of lime nearer annoy
tlieir minds, until 
Symphrouius, himself nearly distracted, 
drove them out of hearing, and en
forced silence on those whose duties 
required them to remain.

And now, while the short twilight 
deepened into the purple star-spangled 
night, the silence of the beautiful 
gardens, one hour ago steeped in golden 
sunshine, was broken ; low sounds of 
weeping and plaintive cries of lament 
echoed through the shadowy alleys, as 
the sorrowing slaves lied to the more 
distant recesses and grottoes, 
they might vent their grief unmo
lested.

The days passed on, and Nemesius, 
stern and silent in his grief, asked no 
question about his child. The steward 
Symphrouius, who had been his faithful 
serx'itor since his earliest recollection, 

household ad-

desperate xvarfare had passed, in which 
he performed prodigies of x’alor, and 

glorious victories out of the very 
jaws of defeat ; but death eluded him, 
while fame attended all his achieve
ments. His soldiers whispered that he 
bore a charmed life, that he worn sus 
pended troin his neck a magical amulet 
of great virtue, prepared by the augurs 
with mysterious rites in the Temple of
Mars; but — had they known ! —it was there entered into the world a power 
only à soft tress of gold burnished hair utterly unknown heretofore, utterly un
framed in crystal and encased in silk, equaled since. There is an abyss bo- 
the only figment left to him of all the tween the world before Christ and the 
loveliness ho had lost. world since Christ. With Christ the in-

The work ho came to Gaul to aid 1x5- dividual, the family, society were lifted 
ing accomplished, Nemesius was ordered heavenward. In the individual there was 
to Greece, where revolts were taking created the personal conscience ; this is 
place against the Roman rule; there essentially a Christian product—the con- 

to be no delay, the dispatches said, science of the Christian being the divine 
His commands xvero quickly given, and revelation to him of righteousness for 
by sunrise he, at the head of his broken righteousness’ sake—being the echo of 
legion, was on the march southward, the voice of a Supreme Legislator.
" There, there," he thought, “ the With this consciousness now virtues 

of Acheron will not tly my feet ; sprang into existence—charity for the 
there, the infernal gods being propiti- poor, equality among men—purity as 
ous, I mav find what 1 vainly sought in tender as the petals of the rose were 
barbaric Gaul." the flowers decorating humanity. Tho

family, through the unity and indissol
ubility of the marriage tie, became the 
shrine of saintly love and 
virtues. The woman was tho queen of 
the household, reflecting Mary of Naz
areth in herself ; the child told of the 
Babe of Bethlehem ; society throbbed 
with a now life ; the dignity of man-

“ As I was before the Blessed Sacra- hood was recognized ; despotism bo- _
meut," Blessed Margaret Mary writes, came impossible; the -haekle» fell from world. They have a power
“mi «1 div within the octavo of Cornus the limbs of the slaves, and then took seems ioj be beyond naturalChriît^î reeved îrL my God ex! root all the great principles which There is hardly a power on earth equal 
AAssive "races of HDlove. Feeling mv- make for civilization, for progress for to them. It seems as if they coula ai- 
self touched with a desire of making Him social rights and social elevation, most do wliat in reality God alone cau b0,,t°tetarn^d of roXinglto üve Civilization is Christianity. This is do, namely, soften the hard and angry

lnvn -Yen Viiinot make Mo auv the fact of history. hearts of men. Even quarrels gnenay
greater return ol love ’ He said, ‘ linn That tho Christian religion has not to kind words, for an unforgiving heart 
bv doing what I have so often asked of taken within its embrace the whole is a rare monster, 
you and disclosing to me Hi, Divine world, that its growth is gradual, that power of their own for good or e.
Heart llo said: ‘ B ahold this Heart oven under its standard there is vice Hence it is that an unkltm
which lias loved men so much that It and sin, is no adverse argument. God's rankles longer ,n the heart than an 
has spared nothing, even to exhausting ways arc slow and gradual in tlioir ad- angry gesture, nay, oftener tnan 
and consuming Itself, in order to testify vance. He places germs in the world blow.
to them Its love, and in return Ire- xvhich develop with time; and xvo must Kind words are like revelations m
ceive from Hie greater part only ingrat- remember that He is dealing with free- heaven unravelling complicated mis-

willed man, who is able to set at naught understandings and softening tno h.uu- 
tlio best and the most powerful. We ened convictions of years, 
judge Christianity not by what it has Why, then, are 
not done, but by xvhat it has done and kind? Kind in words? There are
xvhat it is able to do where no resist- some difficulties. It is ha'rd tor a
anco is made. clever man to be kind in his words.

“ And so we ask tho question, Is not He has a temptation—a temptation
Christ the highest personification of bordering on the irresistible—to say
moral grandeur that tho world knows ? clever tilings, and, somehow, clever
Is not Christianity the most vital moral things are hardly ever kind things,
principle that has ever been implanted There is a drop ever of acid or lutter 
in the bosom of humanity ? Is not the di- in them. And on the whole, to say 
vine in Christianity so transparent that clever things of others is hardly ever
all the efforts of adverse criticism have without sin. There is something 111
not been able to darken it ? Audit this genius which is analogous to a sting- 
is so. we ask, either Christianity is xvhat Its sharpness, its delicacy, its pain, its 
it professes to be. from God ; or if it is a poison—genius has all those things as
fraud, is not the moral power that rules well as tho sting. A man who lays him-
the universe responsible? If Christianity self out to amuso is never a safe man to
is not divine, all is chaos, all is confusion have for a friend or even an acquaint* 
and despair. Furthermore, is it not ance. He is not a man whom any une 
plain that there is a divine principle at really lox-es or respects. No one xvas 
work in Christianity ? ever drawn nearer to God by a sarcasm.

It has been said by a pagan speaker of Our Lord’s words in the gospel shouiu 
the day that the objection toChristianity be our model.—Father Faber, 
is that it is too much above human weak
ness. Very xvell ; but as a matter of fact,
Christianity his taken hold of raon and 
of humanity, and has lifted them to 
heights to which otherwise they 
never have aspired. Is it not because the 
force in Christianity is divine ? Yes,
Jesus, be our King 1 To whom else 
could we go ? Not indeed, to the science 
of tho day, which makes so much prom
ise and which is such a failure when it 
steps beyond its true confines, tho phe
nomena of nature. It is Tyndill who 
says, “ Lot us go as far as wc can to the 
very rim of nature, and still xvhat is 
there beyond ?"

Yes, what is there beyond ? That is 
xvli.it the soul is anxious to know ; for, 
with all that nature has or can give 
there is within us all an emptiness 
which nothing in nature cau fill. When

where
“The Son of Man is come to seek 

and to sax-e that which was lost." lie 
to save the sinners; He sufferedcame

and died for them, and now 11 is Sacred 
Heart is seeking them and pleading with 
them to return to Him once more. Ilis 
most tender love is shown in this de
votion which is so efficacious for the 
sah’ation of all. He offers full forgive- 

for all the past and promises to 
comfort, direct, protect and help all 
those who will give Him only some little 
return for His love.

was tho only one of the 
mitted to his presence, and he under
stood without words that silence on his 
part xvas expected. The family notary 

summoned two or three times to 
reoeixre instructions relating to the 
obsequies, which Nemesius delivered in 
brief terms, then dismissed him.

Zilla waited day after day, hoping to 
be summoned to her master's presence; 
but he made no sign, and, girding up 
hor courage, she determined to go to 
him unbidden, having upon her mind 
something which caused her groat 
anxiety about her infant charge, toward 
whom her heart went out with tendorest 
love ami i>ity. The apathy and neglect 
of Nemesius hurt and exasperated her ; 
but, reasoning like a woman, she thought 
if ho could hear the cause of her anxi
ety, it would not only remind him of 
the existence of his offspring, but 

the natural instincts of affection
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upon
basin, so skillfully constructed that it 
looked like an accident of nature. In 
its swift descent, smiting the rocks 
with silvery music as it fell, it looked 
like spangled gauze lightly swayed by 
tho summer breeze. The air was full 
of languorous fragrance ; the finches 
carolled tlieir love-songs among the 
limes ; and a nightinagle, poised on the 
topmost bough of an ilex, poured out 
s rains of melody that might have been 
stolen from the lyre ot Orpheus.

From the cascade a wide walk, tes
sellated with black and yellow marble, 
led to a plateau that overhung a steep 
descent the terminus of the garden on 
that, side—which xvas protected by a 
parapet of some hard red stone grace
fully cut and polished, and in keeping 
witli its surroundings. From this point 
the view was extensive and command
ing. Beloxv lay the city, and far away 
the country beyond—the imperial city, 
with it*» temples in honor of the gods, 
its columns and triumphal arches, its 
treasures of Grecian art, its monu
ments of Roman p >wor ; “ its spoils and 

of the Punic and Gallic

How can wo refuse 11 is pleadings? 
Ilow dare we hesitate any longer ? Let 
us go to Him with love and confidence, 
and consecrate our lives to his service 
and strive now to commence and repair 

we have done Him by our

waves

the injury 
sins and ingratitude, and each day strive 
to lov'e Him more and more : and to 
teach others to know and love Him by 
spreading the devotion of the League 
of tho Sacred Heart.

to he continued.
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KIND WORDS.
Kind words are tho music of the 

which 
causes.arouse

biief dream of happiness the pale, 
recumbent figure in tlieir midst, over 
whose features tho white, shadows of 
approaching dissolution 
without impairing, but rather render
ing more perfect in beauty, their 
classic outline. Those upon whom the 
shadow of death falls have strange, 
restless fancies, it is said ; hers was to 
be brought here ; and Nemesius, who 
deni *d lier nothing, had lier couch 
lemovel —himself assisting, lost the 
least jar should increiso her suffering—- 
and placed according to her desire. 
Clinging to his hand as ho loaned over 
hor, his face almost as white as hors, 
and sot in lines of «torn, unspeakable 
grief—clinging as if so Fate could not 
separate them, she whispered : “ I

not leave thee! Bjaeeeh tho gods

sure
a living link between himself and hor 
who was beyond recall, by which a new 
happiness xvould lie awakened that some 
would soften the asperity of his sorrow, 
and at last bring consolation to his de
spairing heart.

Alas for Zilla’s sanguine hopes!
Symphronius had in vain tried to dis
suade her from seeking an interview 
with his master ; lie swore by all the 
infernal gods that she would peril her 
life, and deserve to lose it if she per
sisted, to which she quietly and firmly 
replied: “ When Nemesius hears xvhat itude by reason of the contempt, irrev-

and coldness xvhich

were stealing,

Words have a

trophies
wars"; its d real altars, sic rod to the 
rites of their mythological creed ; its 
palaces, its stately Capitol, and sur- 

nded by groups of .magnificent 
Temples and palaces the Forum, where, 
it was the popular delusion to believe, 
Justice guarded th * laws and liberties 
of tho people with eternal vigilance. 
Beyond the city stretched the Cam- 
pagna, the monotony of its widen extent 
broken harmoniously by the aqueducts, can 
and tho shadows thrown by their great 
arches over the verdant plain, where 
rod and purple anemones and the yellow 
eistus bloomed in xvild prolusion : and a 
few scattered ruins overgrown by wis
terias and wall-flowors, with olive trees 
as old as Romulus grouped about them, 
showing the sito of ancient cities 
levelled ages ago by the advance of 
conquering hosts.
through t ho transparent misty veil that 
shimmered over them, rose tho Alban 
hills ; beyond those the Sabine sum
mits crested with snow. Woods rank 
with verdure, trending southward, 
ou-lined tho boundary of the plain 
on ono side; there, like a bolt of 
emerald, stretched the deadly marshes, 
and far westward glimmered the sea.

It was like a dream of enchantment, 
al i this beauty, these far- reaching views 
under tho blue sky, steeped in the 
splendor of tho Roman sunshine.

But how silent wore the beautiful 
gardens ! how hushed, except 
silvery tinkling of fountains and the 
carolling of birds? Nota human sound !
Was tho place consecrated t > Pan ? 
Was it sacred soil pressed only by 
feet of tho god,? The villa appeared 
as deserted and silent as the gardens, 
although it was tho hour when the 
pleasure-loving Romans, with tlioir 

perceptions of all that is 
bright and beautiful, live! in the open 
air. Outside its walls there was no 
sign of life ; from within, no sounds to 
Indicate that distinguisho l and princely 
visitors were being entertained in the 
luxurious fashion tho Ron ans deligh od

1 have to tell him he will pardon the erence, sacrilege
intrusion, llo is a noble gentleman, they show Me in the Sacrament of Love, 
and I can nob believe that he has boon But what I feel still more is that there 
transformed to a fury. His own child, are hearts consecrated to Me who use 
too —you forget, Symphrouius !” She Me thus. On this account I ask of you 

that they spare mo. brushed by him as ho stood in the door- that the first Friday after the octave of
“ Sacrifice is being offered for thee way of tho antechamber, and, having Corpus Christi bo set apart for a spec- 

at this moment," ho said, biting back passed through several darkened rooms, iai feast to honor My Heart, by com- 
the fury of his grief, while the veins of she at last found hor master in tho memorating on that day, and making 
his forehead stood stood out like cords ; smallest ono at tho end of tho suits, reparation to it by a solemn act, to re- 
for ho saw how vain it would be. He saw her as she entered and stood pair tho indignities which it has ro-

On the other si le of the couch knelt before him, her head bowed, her hands ceived during tho time It has been ex- 
a p ilo, s irrow-stricken woman, who held crossed upon her breast; tho sight of posed on My altars. I also promise you 
a vase’of pungent perfume, in which she her recalled in all its vividness that that My heart shall expand Itself to 
wet a napkin to wipe off the cold sweat sad scene when Claudia breathed her shed in abundance the influence of Its 
from the face of her dying mistress; last, and his face grew white and more Divine Love upon those xvbo shall pay 
for she xvas her favori:e slave, also her rigid. It this honor and procure It to bo paid.

physician—the «• What brings thee hero unbidden ?" Thus the desire and command to estab-
most skilful disciple of .F-sculapius in he asked, in low, hoarse tones. lish tho Feast of the Sacred Heart of
Rome, xvho had brought witli him from She began to explain, but at the very Jesus and to receive Holy Communion 
l-gypt and Greece mysterious secrets first intimation of her errand, he seemed came from tho Divine lips of Jesus Christ 
of the healing art, and had performed to bo seized with a transport of fury. Himself. The great promise that the 
some wonderful cures stood near tho Ho told her that he would hear nothing Sacred Heart shall expand Itself to 
dying Claudia, appalled to discover that of tho child, and wished never to see shower Its Divine blessings upon all 
iil hTs efforts to save hor wore power- it ; he had hoped that it had perished, who honor this feast, ought to induce 
less . not a pang could ho relieve, nor for it had cost the life of tho only being Us to do all in our power to celebrate 
curb a single one of the wild heart- on earth that ho loved. Then ho with love the Feast of the Sacred Heart 
throbs that tore her breast. Then, just ordered her from his presence. of Jesus, and to persuade others tooffer
as the sun flung his golden flicker Zilla, who had the hot blood of the on that feast homage, love, and repara- 
through the vines, making a tremulous South in her veins, felt it going xvith a tion to the Sacred Heart of Our Loving 
glory over the -wall opposite the wide wild rush to hor head; her eyes flashed, Lord." 
open window, tho faint wail of a new- and her heart beat madly, while words 
born infant xvas hoard ; the dying head, of hot indignation rose to her tongue, 
with its wealth of silky gold-tinted hair, which might have cost hor dear had she 
sank back upon the pillows ; there was uttered them. But, remembering her 
i surcease of agony, and the peaceful, promise to her dying mistress, and 
august majesty of death diffused a seeing from his thin, haggard face and 
wonderful calm over the white face, bloodshot eyes,
which but a few moments age xvas made in Nemesius, she held her peace, 
wrung with pain. She drexv her dis- and, bowing her head, again crossed 
ordered robe across her bosom, and her hands on her bosom, and loft his 
folded her long, beautiful hands upon it; presence, thinking : “It is only time 
she felt that she was'dying, and she that can do it ; but oh how bitterly will 
would pass to the shades as became tho ho grieve for not having listened to mo 
dignity of a Roman matron. to day !”

else butwo ever

In the distance.

faithful friend. Tho

In all the crosses that come to us, if 
we have absolute confidence in Goa, 
none of them will be able to make 
lose, our peace of heart.

nut. which they themselves could n. x i g,
their own merits, Imitations ol Dr. »n r 
Kcloctric Oil have been numerous bat n
successful. Tho?e who know th gen . 0 
not put off with a substitute, but deu

1 thing. 0
They Ark Not Violent in action- • 

persons, when they wish lo clea ■ ive 
atom tch. resort to K Dsom and other p ‘* tl lt 
sal». Th ‘so are ep mdy lDT^?ira?„Vp?oduces 
servo no permanent g and. Their us P <D > are 
Incipient chills and if pjrslsted m tiiey 1 
the stomach. Nardo’h'y act up y age- 
tines in a beneficial way. P*™1®!??reBpeoU 
table Villa answer all purposes iu this ruav 
and have no superior,

Strong reasons make strong actions. 
—Shakespeare.

Because in the work of our perfec
tion it is never one’s self who is the 
first and best workman, but truly God, 
our only Saviour and our groat Sane bi
ffer,—to all our actions, to all our 
efforts, to all the labors of humility, 
join patience to suffer tho humiliations 
that come from without, and which 
God may send you ; for it is written that 
patience hath a perfect work.

the

xvhat havoc grief had
sensuous
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